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The Data-Driven Project Manager - Mario Vanhoucke 2018-03-27
Discover solutions to common obstacles faced by project managers.
Written as a business novel, the book is highly interactive, allowing
readers to participate and consider options at each stage of a project.
The book is based on years of experience, both through the author's
research projects as well as his teaching lectures at business schools.
The book tells the story of Emily Reed and her colleagues who are in
charge of the management of a new tennis stadium project. The CEO of
the company, Jacob Mitchell, is planning to install a new data-driven
project management methodology as a decision support tool for all
upcoming projects. He challenges Emily and her team to start a journey
in exploring project data to fight against unexpected project obstacles.
Data-driven project management is known in the academic literature as
“dynamic scheduling” or “integrated project management and control.”
It is a project management methodology to plan, monitor, and control
projects in progress in order to deliver them on time and within budget
to the client. Its main focus is on the integration of three crucial aspects,
as follows: Baseline Scheduling: Plan the project activities to create a
project timetable with time and budget restrictions. Determine start and
finish times of each project activity within the activity network and
resource constraints. Know the expected timing of the work to be done
as well as an expected impact on the project’s time and budget
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objectives. Schedule Risk Analysis: Analyze the risk of the baseline
schedule and its impact on the project’s time and budget. Use Monte
Carlo simulations to assess the risk of the baseline schedule and to
forecast the impact of time and budget deviations on the project
objectives. Project Control: Measure and analyze the project’s
performance data and take actions to bring the project on track. Monitor
deviations from the expected project progress and control performance
in order to facilitate the decision-making process in case corrective
actions are needed to bring projects back on track. Both traditional
Earned Value Management (EVM) and the novel Earned Schedule (ES)
methods are used. What You'll Learn Implement a data-driven project
management methodology (also known as "dynamic scheduling") which
allows project managers to plan, monitor, and control projects while
delivering them on time and within budget Study different project
management tools and techniques, such as PERT/CPM, schedule risk
analysis (SRA), resource buffering, and earned value management (EVM)
Understand the three aspects of dynamic scheduling: baseline
scheduling, schedule risk analysis, and project control Who This Book Is
For Project managers looking to learn data-driven project management
(or "dynamic scheduling") via a novel, demonstrating real-time
simulations of how project managers can solve common project obstacles
Power Electronics for Renewable and Distributed Energy Systems
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- Sudipta Chakraborty 2013-06-12
While most books approach power electronics and renewable energy as
two separate subjects, Power Electronics for Renewable and Distributed
Energy Systems takes an integrative approach; discussing power
electronic converters topologies, controls and integration that are
specific to the renewable and distributed energy system applications. An
overview of power electronic technologies is followed by the introduction
of various renewable and distributed energy resources that includes
photovoltaics, wind, small hydroelectric, fuel cells, microturbines and
variable speed generation. Energy storage systems such as battery and
fast response storage systems are discussed along with applicationspecific examples. After setting forth the fundamentals, the chapters
focus on more complex topics such as modular power electronics,
microgrids and smart grids for integrating renewable and distributed
energy. Emerging topics such as advanced electric vehicles and
distributed control paradigm for power system control are discussed in
the last two chapters. With contributions from subject matter experts,
the diagrams and detailed examples provided in each chapter make
Power Electronics for Renewable and Distributed Energy Systems a
sourcebook for electrical engineers and consultants working to deploy
various renewable and distributed energy systems and can serve as a
comprehensive guide for the upper-level undergraduates and graduate
students across the globe.
Writing for Publication - Mary Renck Jalongo 2016-05-24
This book offers systematic instruction and evidence-based guidance to
academic authors. It demystifies scholarly writing and helps build both
confidence and skill in aspiring and experienced authors. The first part of
the book focuses on the author’s role, writing’s risks and rewards,
practical strategies for improving writing, and ethical issues. Part Two
focuses on the most common writing tasks: conference proposals,
practical articles, research articles, and books. Each chapter is replete
with specific examples, templates to generate a first draft, and checklists
or rubrics for self-evaluation. The final section of the book counsels
graduate students and professors on selecting the most promising
integrated-project-management-sourcebook-springer

projects; generating multiple related, yet distinctive, publications from
the same body of work; and using writing as a tool for professional
development. Written by a team that represents outstanding teaching,
award-winning writing, and extensive editorial experience, the book
leads teacher/scholar/authors to replace the old “publish or perish”
dictum with a different, growth-seeking orientation: publish and flourish.
Construction Project Monitoring and Evaluation - Callistus Tengan
2021-04-27
This book will provide readers with an in-depth theoretical awareness
and practical guidance on the implementation of an effective monitoring
and evaluation (M&E) system to ensure construction projects meet
approved quality, cost, time and social sustainability objectives. The
authors discuss the drivers, challenges, determinants and benefits of
effective M&E implementation together with the theories and models
underpinning construction project M&E practices. Further, a
comparative overview of M&E practices in developed and developing
countries is presented to elucidate the best practices. The book first
conceptualizes M&E as a five-factor model comprising stakeholder
involvement, budgetary allocation and logistics, technical capacity and
training, leadership, and communication. It then presents an M&E case
study on the Ghanaian construction industry before expanding on the
idea of M&E systems as an effective tool for project performance and in
optimizing a project’s contribution to society and the environment. The
book further provides guidance on M&E practice for construction project
managers, investors, professionals, researchers and other stakeholders
and is therefore of interest to those in architecture, construction
engineering, planning, project management and development studies.
Evolving Toolbox for Complex Project Management - Alex Gorod
2019-10-30
This book enhances learning about complex project management
principles and practices through the introduction and discussion of a
portfolio of tools presented as an evolving toolbox. Throughout the book,
industry practitioners examine the toolsets that are part of the toolbox to
develop a broader understanding of complex project management
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challenges and the available tools to address them. This approach
establishes a dynamic, structured platform for a comprehensive analysis
and assessment of the modern, rapidly changing, multifaceted business
environment to teach the next generation of project managers to
successfully cope with the ever increasing complexity of the 21st
century.
Measuring Time - Mario Vanhoucke 2009-10-09
Meant to complement rather than compete with the existing books on the
subject, this book deals with the project performance and control phases
of the project life cycle to present a detailed investigation of the project’s
time performance measurement methods and risk analysis techniques in
order to evaluate existing and newly developed methods in terms of their
abilities to improve the corrective actions decision-making process
during project tracking. As readers apply what is learned from the book,
EVM practices will become even more effective in project management
and cost engineering. Individual chapters look at simulation studies in
forecast accuracy; schedule adherence; time sensitivity; activity
sensitivity; and using top-down or bottom-up project tracking. Vanhoucke
also offers an actual real-life case study, a tutorial on the use of ProTrack
software (newly developed based on his research) in EVM, and
conclusions on the relative effectiveness for each technique presented.
Understanding Global Climate Change - Arthur P Cracknell
2021-07-28
Climate change, a familiar term today, is far more than just global
warming due to atmospheric greenhouse gases including CO2. In order
to understand the nature of climate change, it is necessary to consider
the whole climatic system, its complexity, and the ways in which natural
and anthropogenic activities act and influence that system and the
environment. Over the past 20 years since the first edition of
Understanding Global Climate Change was published, not only has the
availability of climate-related data and computer modelling changed, but
our perceptions of it and its impact have changed as well. Using a
combination of ground data, satellite data, and human impacts, this
second edition discusses the state of climate research today, on a global
integrated-project-management-sourcebook-springer

scale, and establishes a background for future discussions on climate
change. This book is an essential reference text, relevant to any and all
who study climate and climate change. Features Provides a thoughtprovoking and original approach to the science of climate. Emphasises
that there are many factors contributing to the causation of climate
change. Clarifies that while anthropogenic generation of carbon dioxide
is important, it is only one of several human activities contributing to
climate change. Considers climate change responses needed to be
undertaken by politicians and society at national and global levels.
Totally revised and updated with state-of-the-art satellite data and
climate models currently in operation around the globe.
Cumulated Index to the Books - 1999
Project Management with Dynamic Scheduling - Mario Vanhoucke
2013-11-29
The topic of this book is known as dynamic scheduling, and is used to
refer to three dimensions of project management and scheduling: the
construction of a baseline schedule and the analysis of a project
schedule’s risk as preparation of the project control phase during project
progress. This dynamic scheduling point of view implicitly assumes that
the usability of a project’s baseline schedule is rather limited and only
acts as a point of reference in the project life cycle. Consequently, a
project schedule should especially be considered as nothing more than a
predictive model that can be used for resource efficiency calculations,
time and cost risk analyses, project tracking and performance
measurement, and so on. In this book, the three dimensions of dynamic
scheduling are highlighted in detail and are based on and inspired by a
combination of academic research studies at Ghent University
(www.ugent.be), in-company trainings at Vlerick Business School
(www.vlerick.com) and consultancy projects at OR-AS (www.or-as.be).
First, the construction of a project baseline schedule is a central theme
throughout the various chapters of the book, and is discussed from a
complexity point of view with and without the presence of project
resources. Second, the creation of an awareness of the weak parts in a
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baseline schedule is discussed at the end of the two baseline scheduling
parts as schedule risk analysis techniques that can be applied on top of
the baseline schedule. Third, the baseline schedule and its risk analyses
can be used as guidelines during the project control step where actual
deviations can be corrected within the margins of the project’s time and
cost reserves. The second edition of this book has seen corrections,
additions and amendments in detail throughout the book. Moreover
Chapter 15 on "Dynamic Scheduling with ProTrack" has been completely
rewritten and extended with a section on "ProTrack as a research tool".
Fundamentals of Data Warehouses - Matthias Jarke 2002-11-26
This book presents the first comparative review of the state of the art
and the best current practices of data warehouses. It covers source and
data integration, multidimensional aggregation, query optimization,
metadata management, quality assessment, and design optimization. A
conceptual framework is presented by which the architecture and quality
of a data warehouse can be assessed and improved using enriched
metadata management combined with advanced techniques from
databases, business modeling, and artificial intelligence.
Design Computing and Cognition '18 - John S. Gero 2019-01-07
This is the proceedings of the Eighth International Conference on Design
Computing and Cognition (DCC’18) held at the Polytecnico di Milano in
Italy. This volume presents both advances in theory and applications and
demonstrates the depth and breadth of design computing and design
cognition. Design thinking, the label given to the acts of designing, has
become a paradigmatic view that has transcended the discipline of
design and is now widely used in business and elsewhere. As a
consequence there is an increasing interest in design research. This
volume contains papers that represent the state-of-the-art research and
developments in design computing and design cognition. This book is of
particular interest to researchers, developers and users of advanced
computation in design and those who need to gain a better
understanding of designing that can be obtained through empirical
studies.
Public Participation in Environmental Assessment and Decision Making integrated-project-management-sourcebook-springer

National Research Council 2008-12-07
Federal agencies have taken steps to include the public in a wide range
of environmental decisions. Although some form of public participation is
often required by law, agencies usually have broad discretion about the
extent of that involvement. Approaches vary widely, from holding public
information-gathering meetings to forming advisory groups to actively
including citizens in making and implementing decisions. Proponents of
public participation argue that those who must live with the outcome of
an environmental decision should have some influence on it. Critics
maintain that public participation slows decision making and can lower
its quality by including people unfamiliar with the science involved. This
book concludes that, when done correctly, public participation improves
the quality of federal agencies' decisions about the environment. Wellmanaged public involvement also increases the legitimacy of decisions in
the eyes of those affected by them, which makes it more likely that the
decisions will be implemented effectively. This book recommends that
agencies recognize public participation as valuable to their objectives,
not just as a formality required by the law. It details principles and
approaches agencies can use to successfully involve the public.
Research on Project, Programme and Portfolio Management Roxana Cuevas 2020-12-17
This book collects recent work presented at the 31st IPMA Congress,
which was held in Merida, Mexico, from September 30th to October 2nd,
2019. It covers a range of project, programme and portfolio management
contexts, with the general aim of integrating sustainability into project
management. The book is structured into three parts. The first part
covers concepts and approaches related to the integration of
sustainability in project management. The second part presents research
on integrating sustainability into project management in different
industries and regions. The final part takes specific perspectives on
integrating sustainability into project management related to learning
and continuing competence development. The book offers a valuable
resource for all researchers interested in studying the emerging trends
in incorporating sustainability in project, programme and portfolio
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management.
Enterprise Dynamics Sourcebook - Kenneth C. Hoffman 2013-02-25
Rapidly changing market, technological, and organizational
environments are forcing government and private sector enterprises to
improve services and transform processes. Employing a case study
approach, the Enterprise Dynamics Sourcebook presents frameworks
and analytical models of the enterprise as a complex system to improve
your understanding o
Rights-based Integrated Child Protection Service Delivery Systems
- Murli Desai 2019-09-17
The Sourcebook-IV provides training modules for rights-based integrated
child protection service delivery systems at the secondary and tertiary
prevention levels. Part 1 of the Sourcebook focuses on the preventative,
comprehensive, integrated and systemic, and universal community-based
and family-based service delivery systems for children; and the methods
of case management and outcomes-based project cycle. Part 2 discusses
children and families at risk and the role of community-based Integrated
Childcare and Support Centres for providing supplementary care and
support services to them at the secondary prevention level. It also
focuses on children facing sociolegal problems such as deprivation of
parental care, violence, and conflict with law, and the role of Districtbased Integrated Child Protection Centres for providing protection,
justice and rehabilitation to them at the tertiary prevention level. Part 3
focuses on children in emergencies in general and in specific situations
and role of Integrated Child Protection Centres in these situations. This
is a necessary read for social workers, lawyers, researchers, trainers and
teachers working on child rights across the world, and especially in
developing countries.
Inside the Mind of the Entrepreneur - Ana Tur Porcar 2017-09-15
This book connects entrepreneurship and psychology research by
focusing on the personality dimensions of entrepreneurs, entrepreneurial
cognition, entrepreneurial leadership, and gender behavior. It features
state of the art interdisciplinary research offering a unified perspective
on entrepreneurial psychology. Individual chapters address advances
integrated-project-management-sourcebook-springer

related to entrepreneurial intentions, complexity management,
personality psychology, intrapreneurial behavior, entrepreneurial
communities and demographic changes, among others. Laboratory
experiments that study entrepreneurial behavior round out the coverage.
Risk Analysis VII & Brownfields V - C. A. Brebbia 2010
Covering a series of important topics which are of current research
interest and have practical applications, this book examines all aspects of
risk analysis and hazard mitigation, ranging from specific assessment of
risk to mitigation associated with both natural and anthropogenic
hazards.
Project Stakeholder Management - Pernille Eskerod 2013
Stakeholders often assess the benefit the project delivers here and now
and in a much broader sense than 'just' deliverables. This book looks at
how the project manager can gather the information that is needed for a
stakeholder analysis.
Distribution Planning and Control - David Frederick Ross 2015-05-14
This third edition provides operations management students, academics
and professionals with a fully up-to-date, practical and comprehensive
sourcebook in the science of distribution and Supply Chain Management
(SCM). Its objective is not only to discover the roots and detail the
techniques of supply and delivery channel networks, but also to explore
the impact of the merger of SCM concepts and information technologies
on all aspects of internal business and supply channel management. This
textbook provides a thorough and sometimes analytical view of the topic,
while remaining approachable from the standpoint of the reader.
Although the text is broad enough to encompass all the management
activities found in today's logistics and distribution channel
organizations, it is detailed enough to provide the reader with a thorough
understanding of essential strategic and tactical planning and control
processes, as well as problem-solving techniques that can be applied to
everyday operations. Distribution Planning and Control: Managing in the
Era of Supply Chain Management, 3rd Ed. is comprised of fifteen
chapters, divided into five units. Unit 1 of the text, The SCM and
Distribution Management Environment, sets the background necessary
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to understand today’s supply chain environment. Unit 2, SCM Strategies,
Channel Structures and Demand Management, reviews the activities
involved in performing strategic planning, designing channel networks,
forecasting and managing channel demand. Unit 3, Inventory
Management in the Supply Chain Environment, provides an in-depth
review of managing supply chain inventories, statistical inventory
management, and inventory management in a multiechelon channel
environment. Unit 4, Supply Chain Execution, traces the translation of
the strategic supply chain plans into detailed customer and supplier
management, warehousing and transportation operations activities.
Finally Unit 5, International Distribution and Supply Chain Technologies,
concludes the text by exploring the role of two integral elements of SCM:
international distribution management and the deployment of
information technologies in the supply chain environment. Each chapter
includes summary questions and problems to challenge readers to their
knowledge of concepts and topics covered. Additionally supplementary
materials for instructors are also available as tools for learning
reinforcement.
Tourism Crisis and Disaster Management in the Asia-Pacific Brent W Ritchie 2014-11-21
The Asia-Pacific area is one of the fastest growing tourism regions and a
major driver of global tourism in general. Tourism industries in Asia
Pacific have been challenged in recent years by a number of major crises
and disasters including terrorism, outbreaks (e.g. SARS and Bird Flu),
natural disasters (e.g. tsunamis, bushfires, flooding), and political crisis
(e.g. protests and political instability). This book contributes to the
understanding of crisis and disaster management generally, but with a
specific focus on the Asia Pacific. With contributions by international
scholars and practitioners, the book discusses both the theoretical and
practical approaches toward successful crisis and disaster management.
Managing Supply Chain Risk and Vulnerability - Teresa Wu 2009-08-20
Managing Supply Chain Risk and Vulnerability, a book that both
practitioners and students can use to better understand and manage
supply chain risk, presents topics on decision making related to supply
integrated-project-management-sourcebook-springer

chain risk. Leading academic researchers, as well as practitioners, have
contributed chapters focusing on developing an overall understanding of
risk and its relationship to supply chain performance; investigating the
relationship between response time and disruption impact; assessing and
prioritizing risks; and assessing supply chain resilience. Supply chain
managers will find Managing Supply Chain Risk and Vulnerability a
useful tool box for methods they can employ to better mitigate and
manage supply chain risk. On the academic side, the book can be used to
teach senior undergraduate students, as well as graduate-level students.
Additionally, researchers may use the text as a reference in the area of
supply chain risk and vulnerability.
Tools for Strengths-Based Assessment and Evaluation - Dr. Catherine
Simmons, PhD 2012-11-08
Print+CourseSmart
Life Skills Education for Youth - Joan DeJaeghere 2021-11-23
This open access volume critically reviews a diverse body of scholarship
and practice that informs the conceptualization, curriculum, teaching
and measurement of life skills in education settings around the world. It
discusses life skills as they are implemented in schools and non-formal
education, providing both qualitative and quantitative evidence of when,
with whom, and how life skills do or do not impact young women’s and
men’s lives in various contexts. Specifically, it examines the nature and
importance of life skills, and how they are taught. It looks at the
synergies and differences between life skills educational programmes
and the way in which they promote social and emotional learning,
vocational/employment education, and health and sexuality education.
Finally, it explores how life skills may be better incorporated into
education and how such education can address structures and relations
of power to help youth achieve desired future outcomes, and goals set
out in the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Life skills education
has gained considerable attention by education policymakers,
researchers and educators as being the sine qua non for later
achievements in life. It is nearly ubiquitous in global and national
education policies, including the SDGs, because life skills are regarded
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as essential for a diverse set of purposes: reducing poverty, achieving
gender equality, promoting economic growth, addressing climate
change, fostering peace and global citizenship, and creating sustainable
and healthy communities. Yet, to achieve these broad goals, questions
persist as to which life skills are important, who needs to learn them,
how they can be taught, and how they are best measured. This book
addresses these questions.
Complementary & Alternative Therapies in Nursing - Ruth Lindquist
2013-11-05
Print+CourseSmart
Integrated Project Management and Control - Mario Vanhoucke
2014-07-08
This book presents an integrated approach to monitoring projects in
progress using Earned Value and Earned Schedule Management
combined with Schedule Risk Analysis. Monitoring and controlling
projects involves processes for identifying potential problems in a timely
manner. When necessary, corrective actions can be taken to exploit
project opportunities or to get faltering projects back on track. The
prerequisite is that project performance is observed and measured
regularly to identify variances from the project baseline schedule.
Therefore, monitoring the performance of projects in progress requires a
set of tools and techniques that should ideally be combined into a single
integrated system. The book offers a valuable resource for anyone who
wants to understand the theory first and then to use it in practice with
software tools. It is intended for students, professionals and academics
with an interest and/or experience in running projects as well as for
newcomers in the area of project control with a basic grasp of the
Earned Value, Earned Schedule and Schedule Risk Analysis concepts.
Integrated Groundwater Management - Anthony J Jakeman 2016-08-05
The aim of this book is to document for the first time the dimensions and
requirements of effective integrated groundwater management (IGM).
Groundwater management is a formidable challenge, one that remains
one of humanity’s foremost priorities. It has become a largely nonrenewable resource that is overexploited in many parts of the world. In
integrated-project-management-sourcebook-springer

the 21st century, the issue moves from how to simply obtain the water
we need to how we manage it sustainably for future generations, future
economies, and future ecosystems. The focus then becomes one of
understanding the drivers and current state of the groundwater
resource, and restoring equilibrium to at-risk aquifers. Many interrelated
dimensions, however, come to bear when trying to manage groundwater
effectively. An integrated approach to groundwater necessarily involves
many factors beyond the aquifer itself, such as surface water, water use,
water quality, and ecohydrology. Moreover, the science by itself can only
define the fundamental bounds of what is possible; effective IGM must
also engage the wider community of stakeholders to develop and support
policy and other socioeconomic tools needed to realize effective IGM. In
order to demonstrate IGM, this book covers theory and principles,
embracing: 1) an overview of the dimensions and requirements of
groundwater management from an international perspective; 2) the scale
of groundwater issues internationally and its links with other sectors,
principally energy and climate change; 3) groundwater governance with
regard to principles, instruments and institutions available for IGM; 4)
biophysical constraints and the capacity and role of hydroecological and
hydrogeological science including water quality concerns; and 5)
necessary tools including models, data infrastructures, decision support
systems and the management of uncertainty. Examples of effective, and
failed, IGM are given. Throughout, the importance of the socioeconomic
context that connects all effective IGM is emphasized. Taken as a whole,
this work relates the many facets of effective IGM, from the catchment to
global perspective.
Research, Action and Policy: Addressing the Gendered Impacts of
Climate Change - Margaret Alston 2012-11-13
Research, Action and Policy: Addressing the Gendered Impacts of
Climate Change presents the voices of women from every continent,
women who face vastly different climate events and challenges. The book
heralds a new way of understanding climate change that incorporates
gender justice and human rights for all.
A Step-by-Step Guide to Conducting an Integrative Review - Coleen
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E. Toronto 2020-02-17
This book provides guidance to readers for how to conduct an integrative
review. Over the decades, with the expansion of evidence-based practice
(EBP), the evolution of methods used in reviews has resulted in a wide
spectrum of review types. Due to the overlapping characteristics of the
various review methods, confusion exists related to terminology,
descriptions and methods of each type. To fill this gap, this book
examines components necessary to conduct a rigorous integrative review
from formulating questions through dissemination of the results of the
review. Each chapter focuses on one component or step in this process
and is written in a straightforward and readable manner. An integrative
review is considered by many as an actual research study, hence it
should be approached following established research methods involving
well‐defined steps. The integrative review is often compared with the
systematic review. Both are used in healthcare research and follow a
systematic process in reviewing literature and developing
recommendations, but there are important differences that are
addressed in the book. Evidence-based practice (EBP) demands high
quality, rigorous evidence for nurse clinicians to make informed
decisions with and for their patients. In nursing education, the
integrative review is a frequent capstone project for graduate students
and forms the basis for many doctoral projects. The Integrative review
process should be valid, reliable and transparent and this book provides
clear guidelines for writing an integrative review for students, educators,
clinicians, and researchers. This book is a useful addition to courses for
both undergraduate and graduate level writers of integrative reviews. In
academia, a likely adoption would be in graduate research and research
methods courses, and baccalaureate honor courses.
Cumulative Book Index - 1996
A world list of books in the English language.
Strategies and Tools for a Sustainable Rural Rio de Janeiro - Udo
Nehren 2018-08-16
This book is a compilation of recent developments in land, ecosystem,
and water management in the Brazilian state of Rio de Janeiro. The state
integrated-project-management-sourcebook-springer

is located in the biodiversity hotspot of the Atlantic Forest (Mata
Atlântica), a biome characterized by high biological diversity and
endemism. At the same time the state of Rio de Janeiro emerged to one
of the economic hubs in Latin America. This development process has
been accompanied by population growth, industrialization, urbanization,
as well as consumption and degradation of land and water resources. In
the past years many efforts have been made to stop or at least slow down
these degradation processes and restore degraded environments with
the overall goal to bring together sustainable management of natural
resources, nature conservation, and economic development. An overview
is provided of the different strategies and tools that have been developed
in the fields of agriculture, ecosystem management and biodiversity,
integrated water management, land restoration, disaster risk reduction
and climate change adaptation, as well as environmental governance and
economic instruments. This book covers a wide spectrum from applied
research to science‐policy interfaces, planning concepts, and technical
tools and has a model character for other rural areas in Latin America.
Target groups are scientists, practitioners, policy makers and graduate
students in the field of environmental management. The different
chapters are written by researchers and practitioners of the German‐
Brazilian project INTECRAL (Integrated Eco Technologies and Services
for a Sustainable Rural Rio de Janeiro), the rural development program
Rio Rural under the state secretary for agriculture and animal
husbandry, as well as invited scientists from Brazilian universities and
research institutes. It bridges existing gaps between science, policies,
and practice in rural development.
Managing Water Under Uncertainty and Risk: United Nations
World Water Development Report #4 (3 Vols.) - UNESCO
2012-01-01
Released every three years since March 2003, the United Nations World
Water Development Report (WWDR), a flagship UN-Water report
published by UNESCO, has become the voice of the United Nations
system in terms of the state, use and management of the world's
freshwater resources. The report is primarily targeted at national
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decision-makers and water resource managers, but is also aimed at
educating and informing a broader audience, from governments to the
private sector and civil society. It underlines the important roles water
plays in all social, economic and environmental decisions, highlighting
policy implications across various sectors, from local and municipal to
regional and international levels. Similarly to the first two editions, this
report includes a comprehensive and up-to-date assessment of several
key challenge areas, such as water for food, energy and human health,
and governance challenges such as institutional reform, knowledge and
capacity-building, and financing, each produced by individual UN
agencies.
Machine Medical Ethics - Simon Peter van Rysewyk 2014-09-05
The essays in this book, written by researchers from both humanities and
science, describe various theoretical and experimental approaches to
adding medical ethics to a machine, what design features are necessary
in order to achieve this, philosophical and practical questions concerning
justice, rights, decision-making and responsibility in medical contexts,
and accurately modeling essential physician-machine-patient
relationships. In medical settings, machines are in close proximity with
human beings: with patients who are in vulnerable states of health, who
have disabilities of various kinds, with the very young or very old and
with medical professionals. Machines in these contexts are undertaking
important medical tasks that require emotional sensitivity, knowledge of
medical codes, human dignity and privacy. As machine technology
advances, ethical concerns become more urgent: should medical
machines be programmed to follow a code of medical ethics? What
theory or theories should constrain medical machine conduct? What
design features are required? Should machines share responsibility with
humans for the ethical consequences of medical actions? How ought
clinical relationships involving machines to be modeled? Is a capacity for
empathy and emotion detection necessary? What about consciousness?
This collection is the first book that addresses these 21st-century
concerns.
Biogas Energy - Tasneem Abbasi 2011-11-03
integrated-project-management-sourcebook-springer

In recent years, the importance of biogas energy has risen manifold and
has become universal. This is due to the realization that biogas capture
and utilization has great potential in controlling global warming. By
capturing biogas wherever it is formed, we not only tap a source of clean
energy, but we also prevent the escape of methane to the atmosphere.
Given that methane has 25 times greater global warming potential than
CO2, methane capture through biogas energy in this manner can
contribute substantially towards global warming control.
Offshore Process Safety - 2018-06-18
Methods in Chemical Process Safety, Volume Two, the latest release in a
serial that publishes fully commissioned methods papers across the field
of process safety, risk assessment, and management and loss prevention,
aims to provide informative, visual and current content that appeals to
both researchers and practitioners in process safety. This new release
contains unique chapters on offshore safety, offshore platform safety,
human factors in offshore operation, marine safety, safety during well
drilling and operation, safety during processing (top side), safety during
transportation of natural resources (offshore pipeline), and regulatory
context Helps acquaint the reader/researcher with the fundamentals of
process safety Provides the most recent advancements and contributions
on the topic from a practical point-of-view Presents users with the
views/opinions of experts in each topic Includes a selection of the
author(s) of each chapter from among the leading researchers and/or
practitioners for each given topic
Handbook of Research on Leveraging Risk and Uncertainties for
Effective Project Management - Raydugin, Yuri 2016-11-29
The proper understanding and managing of project risks and
uncertainties is crucial to any organization. It is of paramount
importance at all phases of project development and execution to avoid
poor project results from meager economics, overspending, reputation
and environmental damage, and even loss of life. The Handbook of
Research on Leveraging Risk and Uncertainties for Effective Project
Management is a comprehensive reference source for emerging
perspectives of managing risks associated with the execution and
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development of projects. Highlighting innovative coverage written by top
industry specialists, such as complexity theory, psychological bias and
risk management fallacies, probabilistic risk analysis, and various
aspects of project decision making, this book is ideally designed for
project and risk managers, project engineers, cost estimators,
schedulers, safety and environmental protection specialists, corporate
planners, financial and insurance specialists, corporate decision makers,
as well as academics and lecturers working in the area of project
management and students pursing PMP, PMI-RMP, ISO 31000, etc.
certification.
Forests Sourcebook - World Bank 2008-04-25
The 'Forests Sourcebook' provides practical operations-oriented
guidance for forest sector engagement toward the goals of poverty
reduction, conservation and economic development. Intended to guide
World Bank lending activities and projects, the 'Forests Sourcebook'
offers information useful to a broad audience of practitioners,
government agencies, and non-governmental organizations. The
'Sourcebook was developed in partnership with members of the
Collaborative Partnership on Forests, including the Food and Agriculture
Organization. The 'Sourcebook' provides background on key issues,
lessons learned, and recommendations for practitioners on a number of
topics including private sector engagement, forest governance,
sustainable plantation and commercial harvesting, and forest information
management systems. Giving insight into the complex interplay between
different realms of development work that effect or are affected by
forests, the 'Forests Sourcebook' is a valuable tool for any stakeholder
involved in development or business projects that could have impact on
forests.
Climate Smart Agriculture - Leslie Lipper 2017-10-20
This book is open access under a CC BY-NC-SA 3.0 IGO license. The book
uses an economic lens to identify the main features of climate-smart
agriculture (CSA), its likely impact, and the challenges associated with
its implementation. Drawing upon theory and concepts from agricultural
development, institutional, and resource economics, this book expands
integrated-project-management-sourcebook-springer

and formalizes the conceptual foundations of CSA. Focusing on the
adaptation/resilience dimension of CSA, the text embraces a mixture of
conceptual analyses, including theory, empirical and policy analysis, and
case studies, to look at adaptation and resilience through three possible
avenues: ex-ante reduction of vulnerability, increasing adaptive capacity,
and ex-post risk coping. The book is divided into three sections. The first
section provides conceptual framing, giving an overview of the CSA
concept and grounding it in core economic principles. The second section
is devoted to a set of case studies illustrating the economic basis of CSA
in terms of reducing vulnerability, increasing adaptive capacity and expost risk coping. The final section addresses policy issues related to
climate change. Providing information on this new and important field in
an approachable way, this book helps make sense of CSA and fills
intellectual and policy gaps by defining the concept and placing it within
an economic decision-making framework. This book will be of interest to
agricultural, environmental, and natural resource economists,
development economists, and scholars of development studies, climate
change, and agriculture. It will also appeal to policy-makers,
development practitioners, and members of governmental and nongovernmental organizations interested in agriculture, food security and
climate change.
Integrated Project Management Sourcebook - Mario Vanhoucke
2016-03-12
This handbook is a unique, comprehensive resource for professional
project managers and students in project management courses that
focuses on the integration between baseline scheduling, schedule risk
analysis and project control, also known as Dynamic Scheduling or
Integrated Project Management and Control. It contains a set of more
than 70 articles. Each individual article focuses on one particular topic
and features links to other articles in this book, where appropriate.
Almost all articles are accompanied with a set of questions, the answers
to which are provided at the end of the book. This book is accompanied
by and is based on the Project Management Knowledge Center
(www.pmknowledgecenter.com), an online learning platform for
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Integrated Project Management.
Job Hunter's Sourcebook - Bohdan Romaniuk 2008-06
Where to Find Employment Leads and Other Job Search Resources.
Contemporary Perspectives on Ageism - Liat Ayalon 2018-05-22
This open access book provides a comprehensive perspective on the
concept of ageism, its origins, the manifestation and consequences of
ageism, as well as ways to respond to and research ageism. The book
represents a collaborative effort of researchers from over 20 countries

integrated-project-management-sourcebook-springer

and a variety of disciplines, including, psychology, sociology,
gerontology, geriatrics, pharmacology, law, geography, design,
engineering, policy and media studies. The contributors have
collaborated to produce a truly stimulating and educating book on
ageism which brings a clear overview of the state of the art in the field.
The book serves as a catalyst to generate research, policy and public
interest in the field of ageism and to reconstruct the image of old age
and will be of interest to researchers and students in gerontology and
geriatrics.
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